
 

 

PILOT UPDATE 

To all our dear pilots and their wonderful 

families who are faithfully serving the Lord in 

various MAF bases in Papua New Guinea.  

As a facilitator for CRMF’s Learning 

Technologies PNG and watching the bible 

box grow, I would like to commend all you 

pilots and your families.  

The current growth of the bible box and its 

future potential has come about because of 

the love and dedication of you pilots and 

your wives who have gone out of your norms 

to make it happen. 

In thanking all you pilot families, I make 

special mention to Andy and Mif Little and 

their children for the part they have played 

with you all to take bibles and biblical resources to the remote airstrips in Papua New Guinea, especially from  Kawito 

base. 

I thank you Andy and Mif on behalf of the management here and the majority who live in the remote places of PNG. You 

and I will not hear all the stories of how the Lord has impacted the lives of those who were able to have opportunities to 

receive salvation because of those touchdowns you did. 

On behalf of the CRMF team who made sure that your bible box had those precious cargos to sell and the challenge to 

explain about stock issues in the next airstrip haha, we wish you God’s blessing as you settle in your new place of 

ministry. 

Now for the rest of you dedicated pilots with the many touchdowns to come, here is a brief update of the stats for 2016. 

Between you (98% via bible box ) and our counter sales the Lord helped us to distribute a total of 6,201 print bibles, 

883 Audio bibles and 273 biblical resources like handbooks, dictionary, concordance and etc. This is the highest 

figures compared with previous years. The popular Tok Pisin pocket size reached a total of 5,042, which is a 

total figure of all the print bibles sold in the previous years, now selling at K10.00. PLEASE PRAY WITH US 

AS WE ARRANG TO GET NEW STOCK. 

Thanks to all you pilots and your home churches and families who contribute to subsidies, we praise God for 

the partnership and the opportunities the Lord will bring to us, as we continue to place bibles in the remote 

airstrips of PNG.  

Blessings to you all – you are indeed “Flying for Life”  Caine for the CRMF team. 


